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WARNING.
Agents of other papers are through the 

country representing,themselves ss agents of 
The Mail and offering to take subscriptions 
at lean than advertised rates. Any* agent of
fering to cot on rate should be avoided, as he 
■ almost certain to be a fraud. The Mail 
will not accept subscriptions from these 
parties at any price.

ALGOMA.
It is very clear that the election of Mr. 

Lyon in Algoma cannot stand. The utter 
infamy 6f the whole proceedings for his 
election must make every respectable 
Liberal who yet remains on Mr. Mowat*s 
side forsake his doubtful allegiance. The 
profanity of Mr. Mowat’s agent, who 
could “ thank God that die ballot boxes 
“ had not arrived,” is fairly indicative of 
the whole business. From the beginning 
it was intended that the ballot boxes should 
not arrive. From the Vieginntng it was in
tended that the electors should be dis
franchised. Corruption was organized to 
accomplish an infamous result, and the de
sired end was arrived at in the election of 
Mr. Lyon.

It ie imposable for us to exaggerate the 
systematic illegality and dishonesty which 
prevailed among the Local Government 
supporters. From the day that Mr. Pat- 
tullo and his troops took possession of 
Bat Portage and swore in the “ Bull 
“Papa” and the “Sluggers” as the 
agents of a “ Christian ” statesman, to the 
day when another agent thanked God, on 

If of a “ Christian 
ballot boxes had not arrived, the 

programme of Mr. Mow at and 
colleagues was one of fraud and 
The history of Algoma is the History of a 
Crime.

Fortunately the law which has been so 
outrageously violated can be brought to 
bear on the violators. The election can 
and will be protested, and can and will be 
voided. The men who lent themselves to 
illegal deeds can and will be punished. 
And we venture to say that the common 
rente and common honesty of the country 
will applaud the event of the punishment 
and of a new election in Algoma. The 
voice of the people so effectually smothered 
a few days ago will then make itself 
heard. __________________

THE POLICY OF SILENCE,
Ora morning contemporary expresses a 

surprise, which is very artificial, at the 
silence of the Conservative press in regard 
to its slanders on Sir Charles Topper, 
Sir Hector Lkire*vnr, and others of the 
Government of Sir John Macdonald. 
There need be no surprise. We will be 
very frank for our part in giving our 
reasons for a silence which is contemptu
ous, and not the cautions offspring of fear.

L There is not one of the main charges 
made against the Ministers which we have 
not disposed of long ago

2. The Grit organ may be safely trusted 
to go on slandering as long as pewter 
watches hold out to sustain a somewhat 
doubtful existence ; if is pure waste of 
epaeu to take any notice of its nonsensical 
falsehoods.

3. Sir Charles Tcpper and Sir Hector 
Lanqsvin and the other members of the 
Government have oiten challenged the
Grit organs—and on their beljalf we issue 
the challenge again—to have any of these 
slenders discussed in Parliament 

A No decent man in Parliament has 
since 1878 ever dared for a moment to 

of the OUbt‘s slander- 
all the leaders of

______ _ tonally challenged
to do so again and again.

& Next session we snail call the atten
tion of the organ and its leaders to the 
charges made against Ministers, and shall 
ask them to bring them on in Parliament 
And next session the organ and its leaders 
will he as cautions and as cowardly as usual 

6. On the only occision when anything 
like a discussion was arrived at in the 
House of Commons concerning the “ On- 
“ derdonk ” affair, Mr. Blake was forced 
into a whining bit of discretion. He said, 
“He had not insinuated one word as to 
“ the motive of the hon. gentleman (Sir 
“ Charles Tapper). The "House did not 
“ know what his motives were, and they 
“ were bound to assume that theywere 
“prompted by considerations of public 
‘ * duty. ’ And the organ, in a panic, hasten
ed to relieve itself of responsibility by de- 
daring that, “ Whatever charges have 
“ been preferred against the Minister of 
“ Railways in these columns were directed 
'< unmit him tn his public and net in his 

And, after thus hedg- 
it hinted that Sir Charles 
a libel suit

the position of the or- 
sially, very dia
ls itself within 

press; slings slander 
•by ; and then tells 

aies fieri as public 
to law if they please.

the man he tries to assassinate. He dares
not adopt the language of hi» organ nor 
father its charges. But he sits calmly 
while the assassins make their attempts on 
his enemies. It is the worst and meet 
seething satire on the social habits and 
political policy of the Grit party that they 
tolerate a man like Mr. Blake for their 
leader and a paper like the Globe lor their 
rgan. • ' ..

THE POLICY OF EVASION.
We have so often pointed eut the bed 

habite of the Grit’orga»1 that a fresh ex
posure may seem superfluous. Neverthe
less we will occasionally recur to a 
righteous work. One very had habit of 
the organ is to state, a falsehood or make 
a misrepresentation ; to maintain silence 
when challenged, and to re-issue the false
hood or the misrepresentation when it 
imagine# people have forgotten the chal
lenge it has not dared to accept. Let us 
indicate a specimen or two of this had 
habit >

On the 25th of September the organ
said :

" Sir John strove to penqade the working 
classes that when he regained power to shape 
the legislation of the eonn'try. he would so 
change the lata that thereafter every one Willing 
to work could find employ ment at good wages 
for six days of the week. It was not surpris
ing that many believed that the working hours 
of the day would oe reduced to eight. ”
We immediately challenged .the organ in 
the face of all the workingmen to state ;

1st When and where Sir John Mac
donald promised to change the law so as to 
afford every man six days" work a week; and 

2nd. When and where he had promised 
to reduce, by law, the • working hours to 
eight each day.

Not a word of reply has come from the 
organ. We knew that would be the case. 
In replying st the time, we said :—“The 
“ organ will not give specific answers, be- 
“ cause it cannot do so. It is making its 
“statements on purpose to deceive ; but 
“for the amusement of intelligent work- 
“ ingmen we shall pin it to it* own words 
“ and demand their verification."

The workingmen will observe that the 
organ knows how to economise its 
truthfulness.

On Sept 28th again the organ said :
“ In 1877-8 business was depressed all over 

the world, Slid there were much lack of em
ployment and much distress. Canada suffered 
from bad harvests, and because of the depres
sion in Great Britain and the United States 
the sale of her staple productions in these 
markets was lessened, end pnoes were greatly 
reduced. But the Tories mais ted that if tb 
policy of high taxation were Adopted Canada 
would be raised above the influences which dis
turbed the trade of the red of the world, and 
would enjoy unbroken prosperity."

We at once quoted the statements in fall 
as above, and asked to be informed as to the 
organ’s authority. We quoted the speeches 
which Mr. Mackenzie had put into the 
mouth of Lord Dunterin congratulating 
the country on its good harvests—as a re
ply to the falsehood that bed harvests were 
a cause of Mr. Mackenzie’s unpopularity. 
And we demanded proof of the statement 
that our friends had ever declared author
itatively that protection wôuld raise Can
ada above all the disturbing influences of 
the world’s trade. *

The organ has not had the courage to 
faoe these questions. It has not the facto 
to face them. It. is not in possession of

make the 
r. Blake

n

the organ be- 
oWs his friends 
ly knows what 
m. He apolo- 

he wishes 
innocence iff

anything to justify

icnest in 
refer to them again to 
possible the unfairness 
Blake’s organ discusses

in the light of their , 
be understood. When ii 
sing :

“The trailer’s bend is <

an enlightened nnblle will be in a position 
to say thet, at least in one respect, they 
are telling thp truth.

THE DAKOTA LAND GRABBERS.
It is a deep game that Hasdt, Parme, 

Peck, McCranby, Hunter, Striker, 
Fitzgerald, and their fellow Dakota 
speculators have been plftying. The only 
matter for surprise is that Mr. Blake and 
Mb. Mowat have not seen through it 
before. But perhaps, after all, they knew 
all about it, and have as willingly lent 
their countenance and their assistance to 
the scheme as have their newspapers. It 
may be of interest to these gentlemen, as 
it certainly will te to the public, to learn: 
something further of Hardy, Pardee A 
Co’s operations. These land grabbers, 
in company with a number of other Grits, 
hold laud m the counties of Hamlin, 
Denel, and Codington, in the State of 
Dakota, and they have planted there a 
number of Canadians. The first boom 
their speculation had in Canada was 
given it by a Grit paper published in the 
city of London, under the editor
ship of Hon. David Millr Subsequently 
the Toronto organ of the " party 
gave it a lift, and both papers, with the 
help of outside organs, have since aided it 
by pufla both direct and indirect. A com
plete statement of the quantity of land 
owned by each individual has not yet come 
to hand. But the records show that Mr. 
A. S. Hardy, Provincial. Secretary, had 
in one county alone two square miles, 
and that Mr. T. B. Pardee, Commissioner 
of Crown Lands, has in the same county a 
tract of land of the same size. Mr. W. 
McCranby. of Oakville, M.P. for Hal ton, 
owns 10,000 acres in the three counties", 
and he is interested in addition, with J. 
Bracken, of Toronto, in a stock farm in 
Hamlin county. 8. S. Peck, ex-M.P.P., 
stipendiary magistrate for Haliburton, 
Ontario, (salary, fl,200 per annum) has
I, 600 seres on the Stray Horae creek. 
Mr. D. McCranby, ex-MP.P. for Kent,
J. H. Hunter. ex-XP.P. for South 
Grey, Gbobob Striker, ex-XP.P, 
Prince Edward, J. Fitzgerald,
Land agent at Fenelon Falls, ha1 
them a tremendous quantity 
Hamlin county. ■

A number of other leading Ref< 
are connected with the enterprise, 
names will yet be made’ known. Blit the 
details of the scheme, so far as given, show 
how deeply interested the Grit party is in 
the colonization of the waste lands of thfc 
United States, and in the settlement of 
Dakota in particular. The revelations are 
full of interest to Canadians. They sug
gest these questions : “ Would it be Well 
“ to commit the destinies of this country 
“ to men whose interests and sympathies 
“ are in the United States 1” “ Is On-
“ tario safe while Dakota gentlemen are 
“ controlling her immigration and Crown 
“ Land policies 1” ■ ? ' .|

THEY ARE “BOOMERS.”
According to a recent visitor to Dakota 

three classes of men are to be met there, 
the “ boomers,” the “ rustlers,” and the 
“tenderfeet.” A “boomer” is an indi
vidual who tells the most wonderful stories 
about the country, and ef the opportuni
ties that are offered on every hand to get 
rich suddenly. He is a land owner, or 
the agent of a land owner, and of course 
he has property to dispose of. The 
“rustler'’ is the innocent, who believes 
the representations of the “ boomer,” and 
buys without investigating the character of. 
the soil The “tenderfoot” is the man 
who does not swallow all that is told him, 
and hesitates about investing.

With these technical titles and their de
finitions before us it is not difficult to 
“plaoe” Messrs. Hardy, Pardee, Mo- 
Cranbt, Hunter, Striker, Peck, 
Fitzgerald, and the other prominent 
Reformers who have speculated so 
largely in Dakota and are striving so 
hard, at the expense of Canada, to make 
their speculations profitable. These men 
are undoubtedly “ boomers.” Having 
immense tracts of land in Dakota, it is to 
their interest to boom the State and to 
boom their own property. There are two 
ways of doing this. In the first place, 
they could come out boldly on behalf of 
Dakota, describe it over their own signa
tures as a veritable paradise, and publicly 
urge their Canadian friends and incoming 
immigrants to settle there. But to do this 
openly Would result in the loss of political 
influence in Canada. The second plan has, 
therefore, to be resorted to, and this con
sists of unblushing depreciation of Canada, 
coupled with puffery of Dakota under 
the guise of attacks upon the 
Dominion Government and its land 
policy, and the Canadian Fàdfic railway 
and its business. This system of booming 
can be adapted either to the public plat
form or to the Grit press ; and though it 
is wall calculated to aid Dakota, it will 
not materially impair the political in
fluence in Canada of th» Dakota specula
tors who adopt it, uniras, indeed, by an 
unhappy chance, their secret designs and 
their private Dakota land speculations 
are discovered. Besides, under this system 
of booming, the boomers” are en
abled to kill two birds with one 
stone. Until unmasked they can 
pose publicly as stem, unbending 
patriots, who would rather say hard things 
about the Dominion in order that its 
alleged wrongs might be righted, than 
prophesy pleasantly and, as they pretend, 
untruthfully aboet it Thus they appear 
by their outspoken and apparently fearless 
criticisms to be sacrificing themselves on 
the altar of their country. At the same 
time they are putting in good work for 
their beloved Dakota. Their assumed air 
at patriotism, while it aids them as poli
ticians, lends weight*to their utterances 
against Canada and in favour of Dakota, 
and influences beneficially their private 
land speculating enterprises.

The Reform leaders are Undoubtedly en- 
titled to be classed among theDakota “boom- 
“ era." By misrepresenting our Canadian 
North-West, bv locking up from settlement 
good lands in Ontario, by using Ontario im
migration aggnte to direct emigrants to the 
United States, the Local Government and 
the
have laboWeiftgOecusly for what fai the
--------------  . _ adopted country are
termed-“rpstle* Their notions, their 
speeches, and thefrurtiolesm the past can.

THE LATEST FINANCIAL CRASH.
The fall of the Exchange Bank in Mont

real reteals as usual a disaster coupled 
with a crime, both' resulting from ignor
ance and recklessness. Our Montreal 
correspondence has been the mes 
of correctly publishing the facto
sseaygwitas

was revealed.
First, there was astonishment at the 

occurrence. Then followed regret for the 
highly respectable persons involved. Then 
encouraging promises of favourable liqui
dation. Then a hope that/ there was no
body to blame. Finally we have revela
tions that everybody was, as usual, to. 
blame ; that somebody was criminally to 
blame ; that the bank was. next thing to 
robbed ; that it had been in bad hands ; 
and that indignation and punishment were 
more fitting to the occasion than sympathy 
and helpfulness.

We will let the law courts deal, as they 
will probably have to deal, with the le 

-liability of the persons responsible for 1 
failure of the Exchange Bank. Our ob
ject is not so much to discuss the particu
lars of that case or the persons involved 
in it, as to express what is probably in the 
mind and mouth of every man of business 
in Canada at this moment ; and that is the 
small security offered to shareholders of 
banks for the money invested in stocks 
and controlled by the peculiar combina
tions known as “ president and directors. ” 
The paid up capital of the banks of the 
two larger provinces is nearly as follows :
Ontario.......................................... *18,187,128
Quebec..........................................  36,769,126

,nt But Finance 
ience invariably re' 
on those:
1»WK '

................... d to the Eharenoldara of
banks not to be too easily led into handing 
over their proxies and appointing presi
dents and directors ; but to insist on the 
most specific statements as to the extent to 
which the funds of the bank are used by 
its officers i and to be assured, as far as 
they can, that the president and directors 
are persons' capable of hOMstiy and effl- 
ciently discharging the duties they are 
paid few discharging. AH insistance on 

* .will sqV* privateper-
",'and #ÏÏT save Canada 

from financial discredit. The failure of 
this Exchange Bang has for one reason or 
another been moat unfortunate for the 
country. It could not have failed if its 
affairs had been administered with hon
esty or supervised with even common 
intelligence.

,1....... «=
THE ALGQfffA OUTRAGE.

The Grit org*n has hardly taken the 
trouble to deny the charges made against 
the Local Gpvwniusnt in regard to Algoma : 
the record of corruption, intimidation, and 
illegality was tgo. glaring to be denied. 
The only way ip Which the organ could 

a diversion in its favour was by mak
ing wild ohargea.’pgeinst thé character and 
conduct of the lAberhl-Conaervativee in the 
constituency.

This plan was tried in regard to Mus- 
koka ; all sorts of stories and slanders 
having been started against the Conserva
tive canvassers. But the judge on the 
tnal refused to issue warrants against the 
accused ; and the Court of Appeal refused 
likewise to do so. 1

In the Algoma case the Grit organ, 
which does not date deny the scandalous 
conduct of its own friends, is engaged in 
attacking the conduct of ours. In our last 
issue one of these slanders, which ha] 
pened for once to be specific, was prompt] 
refuted by Mr. Langtry, who was a 
servative scrutineer at the place m 
tioned in the Grit organ.-Mr, Patti

statemétiPdas as follows
One of the wor)t triekr’wf the campaign 

was the swamping of the legitimate Theses- 
ion vote by American fishermen, organized 
under the anipiCes of J. C. Patterson, 
M.P., who undertook to run Cockburn Island 
and the Ducks in the interest of Mr. Nor- 
quay. An intimate friend and former 
neighbour of Mr. Patterson is the present 
licensee of the Docks fishing grounds. Under 
pretence of taking the Cookbnm Island elec
tors to Theesalon to vote, some 40 of this 
man’s employés, who had no moral or legal 
title to the exercise of the franchise, were 
taken to the polling-place, where they 
awaited the opening of the poll They then 
marched up in regular order to vote, showed 
by the sameneee and glibnees of their answer
ing that they had been coached, and exhaust
ed the ballots before the residents of Theses 
Ion had.an opportunity of getting any."

Mr. PÀTTBB80N1 telegraphs us as follows :
To the Editor of The Mail. . *

Sir,—! have telegraphed to the editor of 
the Glob» ae foilowe :-*■ ’

“ The statements fit your editorial entitled 
‘Tory Tactics in] Afeoroa,’printed in your 
issue of the 5th nut,, are, in so far as they 
refer to me, absolutely nntrne in every pat- 

""" n the same
.. , . . ._ .. » tethe
•Under and furnish run with the name of 
year informant. ”

As the Globe may not publish this tele
gram please oblige me by giving it a pro
minent place in your columns.

J. C. Patterson.
Windsor, Oct 6.
We do not notice that the organ’s 

columns contain Mr. Patterson’s de-

Total paid up............. .. ....*54,936,254
Total snbscribed....................  56,230,733
Total authorized............. . 69,968,666

Adding the other provinces, the total 
amount is nearly seventy millions of dollars 
for whichbaukshareholderssreresponsible, 
and of which the bank presidents and direc
tors are masters and controllers. The great
ness of the sum and the variety of in
terests involved in its successful manage
ment make it iiqÀ-ative that the presi
dent and directing ishall be chosen with 
care, invested with authority, and duly 
saddled with responsibility.

Now has this been the case in Canada of 
late years t Ope very well-known bank 
president very narrowly escaped imprison 
ment as the result of his bad management. 
Another very well-known bank president 
narrowly escaped utter disgrace by the vio
lent exertions of his friends, in conse
quence of his notorious neglect of duty. 
One bank was ruined and' another was 
saved from ruin by sinking half its capital 
Another has gone to smash leaving. the 
law to deal with the culprits. And m all 
these easel the font et origo maU was the 
same—Science revenged herself on ignor
ance and carelessness ; men who were gross
ly ignorant were placed in wrong positions; 
tney simply neglected duties they could not 
fulfil ; and the end was financial disaster.

It is not ignorance alone that is at work 
worse influences are active. Two men 
have recently departed this life whose- 
estates, which were thought to be worth 
much, have been found to be bankrupt. 
Yet in both cases these men had continued 
to be directors of a . prominent bank and 
were maintained in that position when to 
the knowledge of those immediately re
sponsible they were bankrupt.

One bank will select its directors on 
political grounds alone. Another will have 
a president nominated by bis own topls, and 
he will chooee his directors from among men 
who are his personal retainers, and who will 
meet from time to time to- register his de
crees Another bank will be entirely com, 
trolled by its president, who may hold in
numerable “ proxies ” at a meeting. And 
the result of all this is that a list of the 
bank presidents, directors, and managers, 
if published and scrutinised, would reveal 
a larger percentage of utterly unfit men 
than any other line of business could fur
nish.

There is very little wonder that too often

epatch, unless 
ing.

In addition ' 
Saturday, and 
we publish this 
one from Mr. ” 
Eddis, both 
the Grit organ.

it this mom-

I Langtry’s ’ letter <j. \ 
r'a despatch, 

two more letters, 
and one from Mr. 

dieting statements in 
The organ’s statements 

are, among' others, as follows :
“Tollman, a Dutch Yankee, of Buffalo, 

the owner of two steam tug», was paid to 
run 146 men, mostly American fishermen, to 
vote at Theeaaldn, and afterwards was to 
have their votes duplicated at Brace Mines. ” 

“ A tag-load of C.P.R. navvies w«s brought 
to Spanish River, their expenses being paid 
and fall time allowed, to swear their votes in 
there. Imported scrutineers were sent to 
every polling-place to bully and cajole Mr. 
Lyon's supporters from depositing their 
billotfc* |
These statements are specifically denied 
by two gentlemen who were engaged in 
the contest. It will be noticed that our 
friends in these cases use their own names 
and challenge denial of their statements ; 
while the Grit organ continues to slander 
anonymously as usual

ess as Iron.—Tho party 
i no sympathy. Treaty leaders 

e deposed. Brilliant writers are de
eded. Iron rates govern. Iran gyves

Malleable (easily beaten eat).—Well, yee, 
the Otite will stand any amount el pound- 
Ing and beating, and they are pounded and 
beaten, perhaps, more than they desire.

Ductile (easily drawn out). —The specimen 
Grit thinks he ie very retirant and secretive ; 
but his secret is out before he knows he has 
told it

Magnetic, but Loses this Property when Heed- 
ed.—Before an election, according*) the organ, 
the party ie always attracting all the ooentry 
to its views. There le a prépondérante of

Çibho sentiment ia favour of the party.
be result of the election, eeye the organ, 

cannot be doubtful AU the Grit meetings 
are crowded ; all the meetings of the Tone» 
are composed of baker’s doze»». But, with 
the beat of election day, Grit magnetism 
vanishes and the party is usually defeated 
at the polls._________

.̂....................... ' I —

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Hon. Mr. Paedee does,- we believe, own 
one lot or section in Dakota.—Globe.

Mr. Lyon would have had a larger majority 
if Mr. Mowat had only disfranchised more 
polling divisions. But the little Premier is 
not greedy. If by disfranehizfog three hun
dred Conservatives Mr, Lyon coyld get in 
what was the use of disfranchising more I

A Grit contemporary describee the land in 
the vicinity of Bruce Mines as poor. The 
description ie erroneous; but, of conns, ae 
an indirect advertisement of the foreign
country in which the leading members of|the 
Grit party -are speculating, it has had its 
temporary effect.

Had tea remained taxed the Government 
would bave collected *847,222 on that 
necessary last year. Bnt happily Sir Riebard 
Cartwright’» tea tax ie repealed, and that 
large turn of money is not extorted from the 
public. It is the policy of toe Conservatives 
to give the people their necessaries entirely 
free of Customs duties.

A contemporary points out that, as it* 
through delaying the ballot boxes that the 
Grits won Algoma, it is proper to say that the 
constituency was carried neither by Hardy 
nor Pardee but by Tardy. It also suggest» 
"let, .ae it takes Algoma, deputy returning
peers so long to reach their polling divi

sions, the deputies for the next election be 
despatched stones.

Having looked st it from all points of 
view, Mr. David Mills has delivered himself 
Of the following judgment upon it : “ It is 
not oorreet to say ' Mr. G. W. Hoes are at 
the Walker,’ it should be, * Mr. G. W. Rots 
is at the Walker.’ ” There it more deeming 
in Mr. Mills than his dreadful opponents 
have hitherto given him credit for.

The difficulty which the French wilt have 
at all times in pleasing Prussia is suggested 
in a recent article in the London Times, in 
which we read as follows i—“ Prussian states
men and journaliste for a time made a point 
of supporting the Republic on the ground 
that it was the Government which would 
divide Frenchmen most and keep them weak ; 
and they have only altered .their tone sinoe it 
became evident that Franoe was quietly and 
steadily progressing under her new institu
tion».” If Germany most hate Frenchmen 
under all political conditions, then, of course, 
Frenchmen, who cannot help recognizing the 
hatred, will necessarily prépara for w 
Unfortunately they are only too ready 
do so.

THE HISTORY AND 8YMBOLISM 
OF NICKEL.

“I hare been studying how I may compare . , ....................... Ill hammer it ont.”
—Kino Richard.

Poor King Richard in his dungeon at Pom-, 
fret'had a hard task before him when he eet 
ont to compare his gloomy dell to the great 
world outside. We are more fortunate than 
Richard. We are in a happier mood. Our 
compensons start up of themselves. The 
subject of our similitudes is hammerable.

From standard works on metals ws glean 
the following information

“Nickel (symbol Nit specific gravity,8.8) 
is a greyish-white metal, capable of receiving 
a high polish, of shoot the same hardness as 
iron, malleable, and ductile. It is magnetic, 
but loses this property when heated very hot. 
The word nickel is a Corruption from the 
German kupferniekel—false copper—copper 
of Nick, Or Nicholas, because it was thought 
to be a base ore of eoppér. ”

Now let us, like King Richard, hammer it 
ont.

Import of the Word.—We have not been 
able to discover whether Nick and Nicholes 
are one and the same person, or whether they 
should be differentiated, Nick being » false 
angel of light, and Nicholas a false leader of 
men. Howbeit, the woird mesne false, and ie 
an apt token of a party that has been false to 
ita principle», false to it* leaders, false to its 
country, -1

fSffmbolNi.—Thie unlucky name bae ms-nn- 
fortunate symbol, lit ' Ni to a Roman, at 
east in the early period, meant not. The 
Grit partv ie n party of negations. HÏ6 
leader, no"policy ; toon over its grave will be 
written no party.

Specific Gravity, 8.8.—The Grit party can
not swim. If by any chance it is thrown to 
the surface, it quickly sinks to the lowest 
bottom. Furthermore, the average Grit ia a 
person of gravity, and the organ of the party 
It as grave as an owl An attempted smile it 
painful to the facial muscles, and such a thing 
aa a joke a Grit was never known to

ihmuch less to comprehend. Very specific an;
decided is Grit gravity. _ I __ ___________

Greyish-white. —“ Grey hairs shodld be* ref- likely be carried 
epected.” Yes, when they are respectable' and it is possible 
and not despicable. The senile Qrit party 
with staff to support its tottering steps ana 
spectacles to look for a lèades and a policy ia 
going down in grey hairs to the grave.

Capable ttf Receiving a High Polish.—What 
creature under the tun it not capable of re
ceiving a high polish if he ia put under the

tion regarding Hardy and Pardee’s Dakota 
land speculations :— f

“ I believe the fact to be that instead of 
the extensive tracts in Dakota - which The 
Mail represents Messrs. Hardy and Pardee 
ae owning, these gentlemen have, like many 
others, merely invested in a few acres there 
(say a section or half-section apiece), as a 
speculation promising a fair return.”
This statement is at Once a puff ef Dakota 
and a confession of guilt. But it does not 
contain evens quarter of the truth. The 
writer describee a section ae “a few acres 
for the purpose of misleading readers who 
are not aware that a section is 640 acres. 
Equally misleading ia the pretence that these 
men have only a section or half a section'' 
each. Hardy and Pardee have two square 
miles in but one of the three counties in 
which the Grit syndicate is interested.

Mr. Apjphn, the returning officer of Rat 
Portage, illegally disfranchised over fifty 
electors. These voters tendered their ballots, 
but they were rejected on the ground that 
they could only vote on “improved” pro
perty or Hudson Bay lots. In Cockburn 
Island one hundred Conservatives were die-, 
franchised. At Nepigon, where there are" 
forty er fifty Conservative votes, only five, 
owing to the gerrymandering of the polling 
places, were polled. At Rainy River Con
servatives were disfranchised, and on a stretch 
of territory three hundred miles long not one 
man waa allowed to vote. Probably three 
hundred Conservatives were fraudulently pre
vented from depositing their ballots. So that 
Algoma belongs to the Conservatives, and 
Mr. Lyon’s meagre majority of 88 would, had 
the election been honestly conducted, have 
been a minority of over 260. No Conserva- 
live envies Mr. Lyon hie seat. The majority 
of men would rather remain in obscurity "all 
their lives tban’oecnpy à seat in the Legis
lature by virtue of fraud.

A Hamilton contemporary wjll have it 
that the present Government of British 
Columbia is Grit, and asserts that The Mail’s 
assertion that neither parties there are Grit, 
and that both apply the term Grit to their 
opponents as a term of reproach, is false. 
Well, The Mail has only the evidence of 
the British Colombia papers for its state
ment A ahqrt time ago the Victoria Stan
dard, supporting the local Opposition,report
ed that the Grit Government was about to 
ask for a dissolution. Whereupon the Colo
nist, the Government paper, replied on the 
19th ult:—

“ In yesterday’s issne of the Grit organ ap
peared a mis-leiding article, deftly intimating 
that the Provincial Government contemplate 
a dissolution and appeal to the country on the 
Settlement bill.”
To thie the Standard responded on the 20th 
nit:-----

“ What may be termed a special plea for 
the mercy and forbearance of the electors 
of the province has been put in by the Colo
nist, the Grit organ of the Local Govern
ment”

Fanny Hi Loy is a beautiful little Chinese 
girl, living at North San Juan, Nevada 
Bounty, Lake Saxe’s Min-Ne,

“ Her skin has tee-eeteW of saffron tea,
And her nose ia ae flat Î» flat can bR 
And never were seen such beautiful eyes, 
Two almond-kernels In shape and size.
Bet In a couple of slanting gashes, _ 
And not in the least disfigured by lashes." 

And her father, careful for he# fata re, has 
commenced the operation of bending her feet 
to secure that degree of itnmpmeei dear to 
Celestial eyes. The District Attorney has

menced proceedings against parent Hi
_, fdr cruelty to hie daughter, and ae the
Six Companies are defending the oaee, it will 

M " " before the Supreme Court,
r_____that nine robed justices wifi

B____sit in judgment to decide, i( an
American woman can confine, compress, and 
lessen her daughter’s waist by an ingenious 
instrument known a* a corset, Whether foot- 
cramping by the Chinese is hot an inalienable 
right guaranteed by the Constitution of the 
great and glorious Republic across the line.
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8fc Mary’s Cathedral, Hamilton, receives 
112,700 by the will of the late Thomas Duffy.

Five cardinals are to he elected st a Papal 
Consistory to be held in Rome in November.

Rev. Ji M. Tait, of the .Bella Bella mission 
in British Colombie, who has been in Ontario 
on leave to# some time pas V left for British 
Colombia recently.

Bishop Cleary, of Kingston, left that city 
for Rome on Tuesday. He took with him 
over eight thousand dollars subscribed in the 
diocese for Peter’s Pence.

The Catholic djoçese of Portland, consist
ing of Maine and New Hampshire, is about to’ 
be divided on account of the increase In the 
Catholic population for the past five year».

The induction of Rev. Dr. King to thé 
theological ohair of the Presbyterian college 
of Manitoba will take place on the Slat insti 
His salary has been fixed at *3,900 per au- 
num.

Rev. Dae. Barclay, late of St, Catharine’s 
church, Edinburgh, arrived at Montreal on 
Monday. He has been engaged as pastor of 
8k Paul’s Presbyterian church, Montreal, at 
a salary of *7,500.

At the meeting of the Home Mission Com, 
mittee of the Presbyterian Church ia Canada 
in Toronto on Tuesday the convener stated 
that he had sent appeals to the Church in 
Great Britain for aid to the North-West 
missions, and had received encouraging re
plies.

A terrible surprise and shock were given 
to the large congregation drawn to the Church 
of St John the Evangelist, Montreal, by 
th* Rev, Dr. Ewer, the celebrated ritualist 
of St. Ignatius, in New York, being pros
trated by a stroke of paralysis. He was con
veyed to St Lawrence hall insensible, where 
his wife is stopping also.

On the evening of the 3rd October a happy 
social gathering took place ia the Preaby- 
byterian church at Day wood, Ont., a special 
feature of which was the presentation by the 
pupils of the Sunday school of a beautiful 
address and well-filled purse tb the Rev. Jas. 
Ferguson, who has laboured in that locality 
for the last two years.

The Presbytery of Toronto held a special 
ssion on r ridav in St James’ square 

church tor the purpoee of ordeiuing Mr. 
Joseph Builder, who is about to proceed to 
India as a missionary of the Canada Presby
terian Church. The congregation was large, 
and there was also a large attendance of min
istère present. Rev. D. D. Macleod, of Paris, 
preached and conducted the service.

It eeeme more than possible that Cardinal 
Manning’s journey to Rome, so often an- 
nounced and contradicted, may he indefinite
ly postponed: According to the latest re- 

orts, it has been privately intimated to hit 
Iminence that hia presence in the Eternal 

City juit now would be inopportune. It is 
no secret that for many years past the Cardi
nal has been at daggers-drawn with ft gr. 
Capri, who claims over *100,000 due him for 
hie expenditure on the unfortunate Catholic 
college at Kensington. The case at this mo
ment is before the Ecclesiastical Courts in 
Rome.

The report presented at the annual meet
ing of the Toronto Conference branch of the 
Canada Methodist Women's Missionary Soci
ety ahowsd that there ere in connection with 
the branch six auxiliaries, witb.u membership 
of 350. The amount raised daring the year 
was $961, an increase of *78 over the preced
ing year. -At a- public missionary meeting 
held on Thursday evening in the lecture- 
rooih of the Metropolitan church, addresses 
were delivered by Rev. J. M. Tait, of the 
Bella Bella mission, British Colombia, and 
Rev. Dr. Mencham, of Japan.

Rev. Dr. King, of Toronto, has made 
two visits to Montreal with the view of 
interesting the members of the Church there 
in the Manitoba College. In connection with 
these visits over five thousand dollars have 
been subscribed towards the redaction of 
debt on the institution ; e part q# this 

conditional, on the half-of-th* 
coved within a limited;-though 

nod. Over three thousand dol
lar» of the amount have-either been already 
paid to Dr. King, or will be paid within a 
few days. A scholarship of *50 for three 
years has also been presented to Dr. King for 
Manitoba College, by a member of hie congre
gation, and without solicitation.

A meeting of ministers, local preachers, 
exhortera, aad others ot the Methodist 
Church of Canids was held in Toronto re
cently at tiie Methodist mission-rooms. Rev. 
Dr. Cochran presiding, for the purpoee of 
forming an association for taking up home 
missionary work. The attendance waa fair. 
Rev. Dr. Carroll read a proposed constitu
tion and explained what was desired to be 
done. There were many small places that 
ought to be taken np. What was wanted 
waa, first, to supplement and help those 
circuit» that required local aid, and next to 
take np work at little places that were now 
neglected because no one body had enough 
zealous men to hold meetings there. They 
were bound to maintain their life or they 
would fere worse. It was hoped by those 
moving in the matter that when they got 
the society organized Hamilton, London, 
Kingston, and other places would follow and 
do the tame. In reply to the objection made 
that* the scheme would interfere with the 
work of the circuits. Dr. Carroll stated that 
it waa not proposed to commence Work in. 
any circuit until the superintendent of a cir
cuit wrote asking the secretary for help. The 
objects of the association are to furnish any 
neglected centre of jiopulation with preach
ing, prayer, class and fellowship meetings, an 
the case may require ; and to assist the 
superintendent of any circuit oitatation with 
needed labourers under the direction of that 
anporintendent The constitution waa adopt
ed. The name chosen was the Methodist 
Evangelistic Association,

Tbs OfithpRe School Commissioners i» 
Montreal have made arrangements for the 
erection ota new sabool at a cost of *10,000.

In 1882 the total number of.pupils on the 
registers of the Winnipeg schools was 978, 
with an average attendante of 788 ; now it 
is 1,914, with an average of 1,646.

In the Nova Sootian Proviaoial Normal 
school at Truro there has been organised a 
preparatory department, with a si* months 
course, for the training of third-class (Grads 
Ü.) teachers. f

The school estimates for the town ef Perth 
amount to *3,867 ; *1,816 for the Collegiate 
Institute and *2,151 for Public Schools. The 
Almonte School Board require *6,190, or 
$2,850 for the Collegiate Institute, and *3,34$ 
for Public Schools.

Queen’s College has adopted an honour 
course for her matriculation examination, ts 
some ia force in 1884, and scholarships at 
that examination will be awarded uponHhe 
marks obtained ia the peas and honour sub
jects added together.

The four McLeod scholarships ie the 
Kingston Collegiate Institute were won by 
the following pupil» Daniel Robinson, 
Charles Mitchell, Francis Kane, and Robert 
Douglass These echHarehipe are tenable for 
three years. Should the Mayor continue the 
Mayor’s scholarship, James Cochrane is en
titled to it

Seafdrtb High School has added a piano to 
the equipments of the school. The occasion 
was celebrated by a re-anion of the pupils 
and ex-pupils, dating which an address was 
presented bv them to the Board of Trustee», 
thanking them for their liberality for pro
viding all the necessary ' equipments «t the 
various departments of the school.

The gentlemen who have been appointed to 
the Fellowship» in University College have 
entered upon their duties. They are :—Clas
sics, J. C. Robertson and H, R. Faircl oth ; 
mathematics, J. W. Reid ; physics, T. G, 
Campbell ; mental science, A 8. Johnston ; 
French and German, J. S. Qua» ; biology, 
F. McKenzie ; chemistry, F. P. Halt These 
gentlemen are, of worse, all graduates ef the 
University.

The Faculty of Arts of Manitoba College 
has been rearranged, and is as follows :—Dr. 
King, principal and professor of mental and 
moral science; Rev. Goa Bryce, M.A., 
LL.R, professor of science and literature ; 
Rev. Thomas Hart M.A., B.D., professor of 
classics and French ; Mr. A. M. Campbell, 
lecturer in mathematics and preparatory 
tutor. The college was to have opened on 
the 20th nit

A Canadian teacher who has gone to re
side in North Carolina, in writing to a friend 
in Canada, speaks highly of the progress 
education has made in that State daring the 
past few years. He «eye, ** Yon would be 
surprised to hear of the multitude of colleges, 
academies, and schools that have sprang into 
existence, wherein .the young and many 
grown np and middle-aged are taught”

A meeting of the Winnipeg medical pro
fession was held in the Education offices re
cently for the purpose of taking steps to
wards the formation of a medical college 
there. The following charter members were 

orated, with instructions to submit • bill 
incorporation to the Provincial Legisla

ture :—Drs. Kerr, Jones, Brett, Whiteiord, 
Good, Patterson, Blanchard, A H. Ferguson, 
R. B. Ferguson, Sutherland, Codd, Wilson.

Baptist Missions
Ottawa, Oct 3.—The twenty-fifth annual 

meeting of the Baptist Missionary Conven
tion opened in the Baptist Tabernacle here 
to-day. After routine business the visiting 
brethren. Rev. Messrs. E. W. Dadson, of the 
Canada Baptist, Toronto, and W. G. Goucher, 
of Fairfax, Vermont were introduced.

The election of officers for the ensuing year 
was then proceeded with, resulting as fol
lows :—President Rev. Chae. S. J. Phillips ; 
"treasurer, Mr. David Bentley ; Secretary, 
Rev. John Alexander, Broekville.

An informel discussion on the causes of the 
lack of ministers then took place, in which 
Her. Messrs. McDiarmid, Alexander, Sher
man, and Dadson, and Messrs. Bentley, Clax- 
ton, and Stewart took part The general 
opinion was that the chief cause of the lack 
of men for ministerial duty was the poor re
muneration offered. Mr. Stewart said the 
youug men now going out West would prove 
effective ministers in Church work. Country 
districts were too muoh subdivided, and hence 
the majority of congregations were too small 
and too poor to pay proper salaries to minis
ters. It appeared aa if laymen expected min
isters to make all the sacrifices.

Rev. Messrs. Higgins, Alexander, MoDiar- 
mid, and Mol wan were appointed delegatee 
to the Western Convention, which meets in 
London in about two weeks. The meeting 
then adjourned.

Ottawa, Got A—This morning the new 
missionary board of the Baptist conference 
met when the question of appropriations was 
disposed of. The president Mr. (i 7,3. 
Phillips, was in the chair.

An estimate having been made, it was 
found that about $2,075 could be depended 
upon from the entire field. The following 
same were voted :—Cornwall, *150 for six 
months ; White Lake, $125 for six months ; 
Amprior and Fitzroy, *50 for three months ; 
Almonte and Car le ton, *50 for six months ; 
Arnprior (German), $50 till Januarv 1st ; 
Morrisburg, $150 for dix months ; Pembroke, 
$100 for six months ; Papineauville, $100 for 
six months ; Farmers villa and Delta, North 
Lancaster, St Andrew’s, and Renfrew, each 
$100 for six months.

Rev, J. P. McEwen, of Cornwall, and A 
A. Ayer, of Montreal, were appointed a de
putation to visit Vnlleyfield and advise With 
the friends there who propose organizing a 
Baptist Church. The meeting then adjourn " 
to meet in Brookville in January next

The friends of the young ladies who have 
lade application to the Council of Univer
ity College for permission to attend lectures

collegi

made
eity College for permission 
in the college have submitted the matter to a 
leading solicitor, with the object of ascer
taining whether or notit would he possible to 
obtain a mandamus compelling the Council to 
admit the ladies. A decision will probably 
be arrived at shortly. In case it he, not fav. 
curable an application for relief will hi 
made at the coming session ot the Legislature,

Mr. S. Clare, teacher of bookkeeping and 
Writing In the Provincial, Normal, aad 
Model schools ia Toronto, boasts of a record 
Which can be surpassed) by few teachers is 
the province. He entered upon his duties as 
teacher of these subjects in August, 1867, sot 
with the exception of a Friday during that 
year has been st his post every school-day 
since. He has been a tesche^ since 1859, and 
during all this time has never been troubled 
with eicknew

The acting Minister of Education, Hon. A 
S. Hardy, is advertising for a successor to 
M. Pernet. who recently resigned the French 
Lectureship in University Çol ege, Toronto. 
The position is et present filled by Mr. J. 
Squair, B.A., the Fellow in the Department 
of French and German.- The Government 
has now an opportunity of recognizing Can
adian scholarship. It is said that there are 
several graduates of the university who an 
capable of ably filling the position.

The Provincial Association of Protestant 
Teachers of Quebec will hold their twentieth 
annuel convention at Lâchate, a town rimai 
forty miles from Montreal, on October 24 th, 
25th, and 26th. Among other topics that 
will be discussed are :—** The classical ques
tion in the province of Quebec,” “C ourse of 
Study for Model schools and Academies,” 
"The Pension Act," “ Regulations in re
gard to Academy diplomas/’ “ Represents- 
tion of Elementary Education in the Council 
of Public Instruction," and “Payment by 
Résulté,”

The St Hyacinthe Courier of a recent date 
says :—“ We learn with pleasure that a Com
mercial College has just been started at SoreL 
It is this kina of college that is needed in 
our titter town (Sorel), for we certainly hare 
in our province classical colleges enough to 
answer the wants of our population for a long 
time to come. Is would be a mistake to 
multiply them further,-as on' people justly 
complain that the liberal professions are 
overcrowded, whilst persons desiring to go 
into trade or manufacturing industries here 
have not sufficient facilities to acquire the 
necessary education.”

In February last the authorities of the 
Kingston Collegiate Institute engaged Mr. B, 
Meek, s phonographer, to give lessons in 
shorthand and a class of twenty-six was very 
shortly after formed. So successful was this 
new departure that it was determined to add 
telegraphy to the studies of those who wished 
to obtain a purely commercial education. 
This bat been done, and s room has been 
fitted up with all the apparatus necessary for. 
teaching the art in a thoroughly practical 
manner. In Toronto these most necessary 
arts osn only be learned at considerable ex
pense. and at independent places of instruc
tion having do connection with the Publia 
Schools or Collegiate Institute.

As a class school teachers are very little 
better remunerated than,clergymen, although 
there is this in favour of teaching, that the 
time devoted to preparation can be utilized 
for other and more profitable occupations, 
But even tins is no excuse for the tow sal
ariée paid in most cases. It would be to thi 
advantage of ,tbe teachers ss well as to the 
people to have trained and experienced handi 
remain in the profession. This, however, 
will never be the ease so tong ss the re
muneration ie so inadequate as it now is. If, 
instead of rendering the examinations mon 
stringent, and thus making it more difficult 
to gain admission to the profession, the Edu
cational Department could devise some meant 
of encouraging those who take to teaching ai 
a life-worm much greater good would be ac
complished. As it is, it is simply paasini 
strange that the two professions which are ol 
paramount importance to the well-being ot 
society are the very ones which are the most 
poorly remunerated. Thth ia an anomaly 
which should not exist, and which will, ws 
hope, he very aeon wiped out. aa its exist
ence is not creditable to ua aa a people._
Huron Depositor,

Mrs. Tompkins requests the pleasure of 
Captain Brown’s company to a small party on 
a certain Friday evening, and receives the 
following reply : “21 Spriggins plaoe, Mon
day. Captain Brown presents his compli
ments to Mrs. Tompkins, etid regrets that 
thirteen privates wiU be detained by habeas- 
corpus writs, and two sergeant» are on the 
sick-list The rest of Captain Brown’s com- 
psny will have much pleasure" in -waiting eo 
Mrs. Tompkins on Friday evening.”
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Trinket beat St Jnlien at f 
on Friday last Best time i 

The renowned trotting i 
been taken to Lexington, 
ten .

Jey-Eye See’s attempt to I 
last week was a failure. He| 
ia 2.17,

George H. Smith, the 
National Trotting Aseociatie 

- videnee, R, L, recently.
Jem Mace is ready to 

any man in America for a 
any amount within three we 

Charles A Harriman ws 
week in Bloominton, Cal,, 
minutes, without once lea 

Steinitz, the famous chess i 
way to America, and theie is] 
between him and Capt 
York,

The sparring match betwe 
Slade at Philadelphia on 
neeeed by fully 1,500 people] 
tame efleir.

Bulldog races are the 
sporting circles. Five pound 
plaeed on s post one mile aw* 
meat for the dogs to run 

Richardson, second basen 
falo baseball club has beau 
play with the Boston club : 
Buffalo will not release him.

The “ Capt. Webb iuh&s" 
Country are attaining reap 
One has reached $1,"M), and 1 
three others in good shape.

A twelve-round prize tightj 
Pittsburg on Saturday 
Frank Grisler and James | 

-tight was s hard one, and t 
1er.

The result of the lacrosse i 
day between the Independej 
and the Toronto», was not : 
who witnessed it The bomej 
straight games in 9, 20, and i 

Wm. Steele, the Pennsyld 
runner, who recently defeJ 
mings, the champion of Enl 
lenged George Hazael, toe fan 
to a twenty-mile ran for 
$5,000 s side.

Hosmer on his final retur 
week waa given a dinner by I 
made a speech in which he 
good care of himself dur 
winter, and to bring the 
Boston next season it po-sibid 

An Australian contemp 
that so great was the fur 
Layeock expressed bis will] 
Hanlan on the Paramatta riv 
aide, that the amount of . 
could have been forthcon 
over.

Flint, the catcher of the < 
club, has a most remarkable ( 
total of 573 games out of 61* 
club in the last seven years, 
missed catching for his team I 
that period. He has seldom t 
catcher.

“I see Courtney's been 
remarked Edward Hanlan 
porter on Yonge street last | 
shy from me that if Brister \ 
money. I will iqake a match j 
either to row Courtney himse 
best time Courtney can makq 

James Finney, the profet 
Oldham, Lancashire, swam 
minutés 55 seconds on Septi 
is the best time on record ' 
Finney has been very anxio 
to swim W. Beckwith a 
match is expected to be ma 

Arrangements have been i 
glove contest between Jo 
Mitchell. They are to 
Marqnia of Queens berry 
match with Coburn. Mitche 
England and visit his parent! 
back to marry a young . 
settle iq America.

Brad Sampson, ef 
wss hit sod killed while i 
there on Friday. He wae ] 
pitcher threw a ball, strik 
of the head. He batted 
first base, and was running 
second when he dropped < 
ried home. He dieu that nig 

The conditions of the 
weight-for-sge race, to be rn] 
England in 1888, have been I 
Will be called the Eclipse Sti 
net, and $2,500 to second, 
entry stake is 110 guineas, i 
a mile and a quarter ; sts " 
close in December next.

The Beckwiths, who recent] 
England, have important 
home. During the current ti 
Beckwith wiU swim 20 miles | 
from Westminster to Richn 
Teddington ; also five mile 
with her hands and legs tie 
Willie has a match on with! 
ham, to swim one mile for J 
championship of England.

Jem Mace has deposited $l| 
Hill in New York aa a forfeit] 
matches with John L. Sulliva 
at present a little over 19 
fighting weight, with glovej 
pounds. In case Sullivan ehl 
desire to fight him with bare | 

' will train down to 172 pound 
it takes place, will be fou 
New York.
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A Lady's Fine Hnntlng-i
and Other Valuable Pr

From the <

The publisher of Truth, 
weekly magazine, offers amo 
miums, a tody's valuable sil] 
watch, free to any one teilii 
the longest verse in the Bible] 
November next. The pub 
what the correct answer is | 
till the last week in Nov 
names and addresses of the | 

titors will be given in f 
or November 24th. Shonli 

correct answer he given, the j 
received will get a hands 
Should more than two be l 
liab neck chain will be 
tender of the third correct ] 
received. To the fourth 
silver-plated batter-knife, 
the four prizes are offered, 
to secure one of them be as 
ble in sending in your i 
tions attached are that 
must send Fifty Csxts : 
ment with their answer, fori 
receive every week for three | 
28-page W xkkly Ma 
each iasne 2 full size pages - 
either vocal or instrnmen 
very fascinating serial sti 
abort, pointed, pithy editori] 
all the leading events of 
fal illustrations of the. 
and American fashions, 
press descriptions ; a Yo 
ment ; Health Departn 
pertinent ; Temperance 
Department ; besides a lot i 
reading, and altogether just i 
terest every member of the J 
nothing about the probabili 
the watch, the gem ring, th| 
the silver-plated butter knif| 
you have eeoered a prize in r 
three months. $o don’t del 
answer and half dollar wit] 
ment, and secure one of 
Address S. FRANK WI 
Truth, Toronto, Ont

HT Sample copies iff 
cents. In the last «eue of ; 
her will published the 
the successful prize-winn

Many iff the celebrities 
have good wives. The wife, 
waa a school teacher, ie well 
housekeeper, pleasant in hi 
accomplished pytmete. jj
wife is yoong as ___
ie meeh thought of by 1 
never given ‘any ground 
made ef his ill-treating

toy


